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An Interview with a past NEWH OC Scholarship recipient 

 
Scholarship opportunities open September 1st. Don’t miss the boat! 

 
 



 

 
 

 

~Take 2~  
For anyone seeking to live a healthy, sustainable life, one vital habit is self-care. 

In order to nurture the health of our mind, body, and soul, we need ways to recenter 
and restore. We need these in short spurts throughout the day, and also longer 
stretches. 

Simplify your schedule. 

Are you over-committed? Are there things that you need to let go? Ask yourself which 
activities and relationships are truly adding value to your life, and intentionally 
make space for those things. 
 

 

 

 



   NEWH-Orange County Regional Roadshow 
We held our second parking lot show in June. What a success it was. We secured over 
40 vendor spots and had the pleasure of hosting 60 designers.  
NEWH-OC wants to give a huge shout out to our parking lot host, Designform 
Furnishings. 
THANK YOU @designformfurnishings for helping put all of the pieces of our  
Roadshow together. Designform Furnishings comes through again. 

NEWH-OC cannot thank you enough for your generosity. 
 

 

 



 

Thank you to  
Our Sponsors 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

For 30 years, Stone Source has offered a 
carefully curated selection of high-quality 
surfaces.  

Stone Source is a design driven company that 
provides natural stone, porcelain tile & slabs, 
and other materials to architects, designers, 
contractors, developers and end users.  

 

Amtrend offers luxury case goods, 
upholstery and furniture.  

Refined yet approachable, 
sophisticated yet practical, 
Amtrend creates products that 
mee the rigorous aesthetics and 
physical demands of the 
hospitality industry – All fully 
crafted in America. 

 

 

We would like to send a huge thank you to our sponsors for their 
support. 
Your involvement makes it possible for our region to thrive.  



     

 
   

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Made for generations. 

Handcrafted patio furniture backed by an 
incredible warranty. OW Lee’s furniture is 
designed and built to last for generations. 

All the products and styles you’ll need for your 
next project.  

“Our passion your pleasure.” 

 

 

MDC is your single source, total solution source 
for interior finishes. Defined by a trusted team 
of experts, high-style design and a vast portfolio 
blending form and function.  

MDC enriches spaces with decorative 
wallcoverings, digital imaging, acoustic 
solutions, specialty effects and more.  

 

 

 

 



BENEFACTOR: DURKAN | FABRICUT CONTRACT | RH CONTRACT | SIGNATURE | ULSTER PATRON: BERNHARDT HOSPITALITY 
| BOUTIQUE DESIGN | BRINTONS | DELTA | HOSPITALITY DESIGN | ISG | MILLIKEN | MOEN | P/KAUFMANN | VALLEY FORGE 
| SUPPORTING: AMERICAN ATELIER | ARTERIORS CONTRACT |ARTLINE GROUP | ASHLEY LIGHTING | ATLAS MASLAND | 
CHAPMAN HOSPITALITY LIGHTING | CRYPTON | DOWN ETC. | ENCORE HOSPITALITY CARPET | FABRIC INNOVATIONS |       
FIL DOUX | KIMBALL HOSPITALITY | LILY JACK | MANDY LI COLLECTION | PORCELANOSA | RICHLOOM | SERTA BEAUTYREST | 
SEURA | SHAW CONTRACT HOSPITALITY | SHELBY WILLIAMS | SUMMER CLASSICS CONTRACT | TARKETT HOSPITALITY | TLS 
FURNITURE | TROPITONE | WALTERS | 

Thank you for your interest in NEWH – the premier networking resource in the hospitality industry. 

If you would like to become a sponsor for NEWH Orange County Region, please reach out to 

Jane Jones. Jjones@silverstatetextiles.com 

mailto:Jjones@silverstatetextiles.com

